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Secondary Flow Control Using
Vortex Generator Jets
In this paper, results are presented of an experimental investigation into the effectiv
of vortex generator jets in controlling secondary flows in two-dimensional S-duct di
ers. The experiments were performed in uniform and distorted inflow conditions an
performance evaluation of the diffuser was carried out in terms of static pressure reco
and quality of the exit flow. In the case with inflow distortion, tapered fin vortex gen
tors were employed in addition to vortex generator jets to control flow separation that
detected on the wall with inflow distortion. Detailed measurements including total p
sure, velocity distribution, surface static pressure, skin friction, and boundary layer m
surements were taken at a Reynolds number of 7.83105. These results are presented
terms of static pressure rise, distortion coefficient, and total pressure loss coefficient
duct exit. For uniform inflow, the use of vortex generator jets resulted in more than
percent decrease in total pressure loss and flow distortion coefficients. In combin
with passive device (tapered fin vortex generators), the vortex generator jets reduce
pressure losses by about 25 percent for distorted inflow conditions. A potential applic















































Air intakes are vital components of any air-breathing engi
Combat aircraft have one or two engines, which are gener
integrated with the fuselage. Supplying them with the necess
quantity of air for generating thrust takes place by means of s
cially designed inlets, through which air is taken from the exter
flow and supplied to the engines. The use of geometrically co
plex ducts becomes inevitable and hence has been a subje
interest to several researchers. As is expected of an aircraft in
the flow must be decelerated in such a way that there is a unif
flow at the compressor face with minimum stagnation press
loss.
S-duct diffusers used in air intakes generally have high degr
of centerline curvature due to their short length that results fr
severe space constraints. Due to centerline curvature, there
cross-stream pressure gradients resulting in migration of boun
layer fluid in the direction of the pressure gradient giving rise
secondary flows~The term ‘‘secondary flows’’ in this paper refer
to the flow that has an orientation perpendicular to the main
primary flow!. Within the boundary layer this imparts cross-flo
velocities creating non-uniform total pressure profiles. In additi
there is a stream-wise pressure gradient resulting from increa
cross-sectional area. The combined effect may result in incre
total pressure nonuniformity~i.e., distortion! and total pressure
loss at the duct exit. The engine response to the flow delivere
the intake depends not only on the total pressure provided
also, more significantly, on the quality of the flow~flow unifor-
mity! at the compressor face. The objective of this research wa
study the effectiveness of vortex generator jets in reducing i
flow distortion and improve pressure recovery by effective s
ondary flow control in a diffusingS-duct.
Control of secondary flows and separation by passive me
has been explored by a number of investigators. Guo and Se
@1# studied the swirl in anS-shaped duct of typical aircraft intak
proportions at different incidences and through flow ratios. In
der to reduce the magnitude of swirl at high angles of incidenc
two methods were studied. One, to change the distortion of
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pressure by means of a spoiler and two, to re-energize the s
rated flow and inflow of freestream air through auxiliary inlets.
the anti-swirl devices, the spoiler was found to be more powe
and could be sized to either reverse the swirl direction or to eli
nate the swirl completely. Wendt and Reichert@2# have experi-
mentally studied the effect of nonuniform upstream flow arisi
due to vortex ingestion in a diffusingS-duct inlet with and without
an array of surface mounted vortex generators. The ingested
tex was observed to have a strong influence on duct flow field,
only when the vortex trajectory was near the region of separa
that existed in the baselineS-duct.
Sullerey and Mishra@3# have studied the effectiveness o
boundary layer fences in improving the performance ofS-duct
diffusers of rectangular cross-section in a uniform inlet flow. S
nificant improvement in performance of the diffusers was o
served with top and bottom wall fences. Various fence heig
were tried to achieve optimum performance of the duct.
Reichert and Wendt@4# could improve the total pressure disto
tion and recovery performance of a diffusingS-duct using low-
profile vortex generators~so-called wishbone types!. Reichert and
Wendt@5# also presented a compilation of the previous study w
additional data on the effectiveness of various vortex gener
configurations in reducing exit flow distortion of circularS-ducts.
In a further study, Reichert and Wendt@6# used tapered-fin type
vortex generators with an objective of controlling the develo
ment of secondary flows. The application of vortex generat
here differed from conventional point of view of vortex generato
as devices that re-energize the boundary layer by mixing
stream and boundary layer fluids, rather the objective was to c
trol the development of secondary flows.
The above papers~Refs.@4–6#! give a clear description on the
flow physics involved in anS-duct diffuser and how secondar
flows affect diffuser performance in terms of outflow quality a
pressure recovery. The studies also show how vortex genera
improve diffuser performance by effectively controlling seconda
flows. Lakshminaraya@7# also describes the development of se
ondary flows in curved passages and the theory of secon
flows in detail.
Foster et al.@8# conducted measurements in flow through
rectangular-to-semi annular transition duct to demonstrate the
fectiveness of vortex generators to reduce the circumferential t
pressure distortion. Sullerey et al.@9# studied the effectiveness o
n












































































Downloaded Fromboundary layer fences and tapered fin vortex generators in
trolling secondary flows. The study revealed that significant
provement in performance could be achieved by judicious us
the passive control devices. Sullerey and Pradeep@10,11# also
studied the effect of inflow distortion onS-duct diffuser perfor-
mance and the performance enhancement by the use of taper
vortex generators.
Shih and Lin@12# carried out computations based on ensemb
averaged compressible Navier-Stokes equations to investigat
effects of a leading edge airfoil fillet and inlet swirl angle on t
secondary flow structure and hence to reduce aerodynamic
and surface heat transfer. It was observed that since the inte
and size of the cross flow were found to increase instead of
crease by inlet swirl and the type of fillet geometries, the mec
nisms responsible for aerodynamic loss and surface heat tra
are more complex than just the intensity and magnitude of s
ondary flows.
Ball @13# studied the effect of centerline offset, wall suction a
blowing on diffuser performance. The effectiveness of wall s
tion and blowing in separation control was investigated. The c
terline offset, hole area and blowing slot height were varied
attain optimum performance. It was observed that good per
mance could be achieved by using small amounts of wall suc
and blowing upstream of the separation point.
Active boundary layer control using steady blowing in diffuse
was investigated by Kwong and Dowling@14#. The new jet geom-
etries used were compared with conventional blowing metho
Active feedback control was employed to control separation
occurred in the wide angled rectangular diffuser used. It was c
cluded that a combination of steady and unsteady blowing co
give better diffuser performance in terms of pressure recovery
reduced pressure oscillations.
Johnston and Nishi@15# proposed an active method of separ
tion control termed ‘‘Vortex Generator Jets.’’ Their low speed e
periments demonstrated that the cross-stream mixing assoc
with the vortices generated by the VGJ is effective in separa
control.
Earlier Innes et al.@16# reported a set of experiments design
to show the effectiveness of VGJs for the control of separation
a complex airfoil. A three-element airfoil in a configuration typic
of landing and take-off was studied. The study revealed a subs
tial improvement in the normal force coefficient and the st
angle of attack.
Khan and Johnston@17# have described in detail the vorte
development from VGJ. Johnston@18# in his review article de-
scribes the application of VGJ for separation control. The pa
also reviews the use of pulsed vortex generator jets. The add
of pulsing was observed to provide a more efficient use of the
fluid. It was also observed that it might be possible to gain be
control by using pulsed vortex generator jets than that with ste
VGJ.
Sullerey and Pradeep@19# recently reported secondary flow
control using VGJ inS-duct diffusers where in a significant im
provement in diffuser performance was obtained. To the bes
the author’s knowledge, this was the first application of VGJ
secondary flow control. Presently the results of this study as w
as those obtained by a combination of both active and pas
methods are presented. TheS-duct diffuser has a curvature an
divergence angle of typical combat aircraft inlet geometry. T
study was carried out both with and without the presence of
flow distortion. Detection of flow separation was carried out us
an LVDT displacement based shear stress sensor. The VGJs
positioned in such a manner that the vortices generated by
interaction with the main flow have an orientation opposing
secondary flows. The VGJ skew angles and jet-to-freestream
locity ratios were varied to optimize diffuser performance.
For flow with distorted inflow, VGJs continued to be used f
secondary flow control but additionally tapered-fin vortex gene
tors were used to control flow separation on the wall of the dJournal of Fluids Engineering
























































fuser where flow separation was observed as a result of disto
inflow. The performance improvement resulting from this co
figuration was much better than that obtained by employing VG
alone.
Experimental Setup and Procedure
The measurements were carried out in an open-circuit w
tunnel. A blower discharged air through a diffuser into a lar
settling chamber with a honeycomb and three sets of wire m
screens. A contraction section of an area ratio of 17 acceler
the flow into the test section entrance of cross-section area
380 mm (width)3305 mm (height). A large contraction ratio en
sured a uniform flow at the inlet. The measured free stream
bulence level of the inlet flow was less than 0.5 percent. Betw
the contraction and theS-duct diffuser, a straight duct of 300 mm
length was provided to obtain fully developed, zero pressure g
dient turbulent boundary layer at the diffuser inlet. Detailed v
locity measurements were carried out across the diffuser i
~free-stream! and in the inlet boundary layers. The diffuser inl
flow was kept uniform~in the absence of inflow distortion grid!
with an average wall boundary layer momentum thickness eq
to 0.2 percent of the inlet width. The tests were carried out a
Reynolds number of 7.83105 based on the diffuser inlet width
~free stream velocity531 m/s and Mach number50.1). A con-
stant area duct extension of 300 mm length was also placed a
diffuser exit to provide smooth, continuous flow exiting the du
S-Duct Diffuser. The diffuser on which the experiments we
carried out had a rectangular cross-section with an aspect rat
0.8 at inlet. The area ratio and semi-divergence angle of the
fuser was 1.39 and 8 degrees respectively~Fig. 1!. The radius
ratio of the diffuser was chosen based on typical combat airc
intake geometry. The semi-divergence angle corresponds to
equivalent straight diffuser of same area ratio. To increase
area, the diffuser width was varied linearly along the duct cen
line while keeping the height constant. The width was equa
distributed normal to the centerline. The radius ratio of the d
fuser was fixed as 4. Two planar circular arcs with identical ra
defined the duct centerline. The plane at which the centerline
vature changes from concave to convex is known as the inflec
plane.
Vortex Generator Jet. The VGJ arrangement used in th
present study~Fig. 2a! was designed based on the jets used
Johnston and Nishi@15#. In previous studies carried out~Refs.
@8–10#! using tapered fin vortex generators, a set of three vor
generators at locations of maximum secondary flow strength
observed to be optimum. Hence, it was decided to use the s
number of VGJs in the present study, too.
Figure 2a gives the vortex generator jet flow arrangement, a
the VGJ defining angles with reference to the secondary flow
shown in Fig. 2b. In the present investigation, the pitch angle w
kept fixed at 45 deg~based on Johnston and Nishi@15#! and the
skew angle was varied~in the range 0 to 140 deg! to obtain opti-
mum performance. The set of three VGJs at the two locati
w re oriented in such a manner that the vortices generated
interaction of the VGJs with the freestream would tend to null
the secondary flows, i.e., the VGJs were directed towards the
pressure side~as secondary flows occur from the high pressu
side to the low pressure side!. The optimum condition was ob
tained by varying the skew angle of the VGJ. The air supply to
VGJs was provided from a separate centrifugal blower. At e
station, the three VGJs were supplied air through a compartm
consisting of a settling chamber, three wire mesh screens a
nozzle~refer Fig. 2a!. This was done to ensure uniform air supp
to all the VGJs. The velocity of each VGJ was measured usin
fine Pitot tube of 0.8 mm diameter simultaneously to ensure
all the jets had equal velocity.JULY 2004, Vol. 126 Õ 651
f Use: http://www.asme.org/about-asme/terms-of-use
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cy isGrid for Inflow Distortion. In order to explore the effect o
distorted inflow on diffuser performance and to study the eff
tiveness of vortex generators in such a situation, a grid was
signed to thicken the boundary layer at the diffuser inlet. The g
used in the previous studies~Refs.@10, 11# was used in the presen
investigation too and is shown in Fig. 1. Since the outer w
~refer Fig. 1! of the diffuser was more prone to adverse press
gradients, it was considered appropriate to use the grid on
outer wall of the diffuser. The introduction of a thickened boun
ary layer on the outer wall was expected to induce flow separa
on the wall. The effectiveness of vortex generator jets in situati
with flow separation could thus be studied. The boundary la
momentum thickness at the diffuser inlet~on the outer wall! in-
creased from 0.17 percent of the inlet width to 0.22 percent w
the introduction of the grid. The corresponding increase in
displacement thickness was from 0.185 percent to 0.234 per
of the inlet width.
Experimental Procedure. The experiments were carried ou
in two stages. In the first stage, the inflow to the diffuser w
uniform. Flow in this case was separation free in the diffus
Span wise~y-direction! array of three vortex generator jets~both
on top and bottom walls! were employed, one before the inflectio
plane and one after it with the objective of control of second
flow in the diffuser. In the second stage of experiments, disto
inflow was introduced at the diffuser inlet. The distortion in t
inflow was such as to thicken the inlet boundary layer on the s
of the outer wall causing flow separation~as detected using th
floating element wall shear stress sensor, Preston tubes and
layer fences! on it at downstream locations close to diffuser outl
The active flow control strategy employed for secondary fl
control was again vortex generator jets~VGJs!. The measurement
were taken with distorted inflow with and without vortex gene52 Õ Vol. 126, JULY 2004


























tor jets. The performance improvement with VGJs was less in
second stage of the experiments compared to the first. As th
likely to be a result of separation of flow on the outer wall, taper
fin vortex generators were employed on the outer wall as a pas
device for separation control in combination with VGJs for se
ondary flow control~as used in Sullerey and Pradeep@10,11#!. The
sults for the various configurations i.e., diffuser with unifor
inflow, diffuser with distorted inflow and diffuser with tapered-fi
vortex generators are presented below.
Instrumentation and Measurement Techniques
The measurements included diffuser wall static pressure di
butions, mean velocities, boundary layer and skin friction m
surements and flow angularity. A Furness~FCO510 model! digital
multi-channel micro-manometer was used for all pressure m
surements. The static pressure measurements were taken with
pressure taps at nine axial stations on each diffuser side wal
addition, each station had nine circumferential pressure taps o
mm diameter~three on each curved walls and three on the
wall!. There were fifteen pressure taps at the inflection pla
diffuser inlet and exit~refer Sullerey et al.@9# for details on loca-
tion of pressure taps!. TheCP values were expected to be withi
one percent accuracy with a standard deviation of 0.49 per
of the mean value~on the basis of 30 measurements at a giv
station!.
The skin friction measurements were made using wall moun
Preston tubes of 0.8 mm diameter and sublayer fences of fe
height 0.1 mm. The design and calibration details of Preston tu
and sublayer fences can be obtained from Patel@20# and Vagt and
Fernholtz@21#, respectively. These were fitted along the centerl
of inner and outer walls at nine stations. Sublayer fences w
used in regions of adverse pressure gradients, as its accuraTransactions of the ASME
f Use: http://www.asme.org/about-asme/terms-of-use
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nd-higher in such situations compared to Preston tubes. The Pre
tubes and sublayer fences were calibrated using a floating ele
shear stress sensor that was based on a linear voltage differ
transformer~LVDT ! displacement sensor. This device consisted
a floating element that would remain flush with the wall where
skin friction was to be measured. The central part of the sen
was an LVDT that could detect displacements upto 0.127 m
The sensor was calibrated for shear force using fractional wei
attached to the floating element. The skin friction measurem
were expected to be within 2 percent accuracy. More than for
skin friction measurements, the basic purpose of using Pre
tubes and sublayer fences in the present experiments was to d
regions of flow separation. The sublayer fences were also succ
fully used to detect secondary flows. With the fence aligned to
free stream, the sign of the pressure difference indicates the d
tion of secondary flows. Frei and Thomann@22# have discussed
floating element sensors for shear stress measurement. The
also discusses their calibration and use in adverse pres
gradients.
The boundary layer measurements were made on all four w
at inlet, inflection and the exit planes of theS-duct diffuser. A 0.8
mm diameter pitot probe was used for this purpose. The boun
layer measurements were taken by traversing the probe in inournal of Fluids Engineering




















vals of 0.5 mm. The total pressure and velocity measurem
~i cluding flow angularity! were made using a five-hole conica
probe of diameter 6.4 mm based on the design details provide
Ohman and Nguyen@23#. The probe was calibrated using a ca
bration rig similar to Nowak@24#. For probe traverse, an accura
th ee-dimensional traverse system~least count 0.5 mm! was used.
The five-hole probe was calibrated with one-degree interval
ence the accuracy in flow angularity was expected to be wi
one degree. Detailed flow measurements using the five-hole p
were made at the inflection and the diffuser exit plane for
various configurations tested. The total pressure measurem
were expected to be within one percent accuracy.
The uncertainties in the above measurements are expected
within 65 percent~estimated based on Abernathy et al.@25#,
Moffat @26#, and Kline@27#!.
Results and Discussions
Diffuser With Uniform Inflow. The VGJs were placed in
regions of highest pressure differentials to neutralize the seco
ary flow ~from high pressure to low pressure wall!. Two such
regions~one before the inflection plane and other after it! can be











































Downloaded Fromdistributions are shown in terms of non-dimensional axial dista
from the diffuser inlet that refers to the locations where the st
pressure taps were fixed. The plus and minus angles are
reference to the radial line at the inflection plane~r fer to Fig. 1!.
The optimum combination of skew angle and velocity ratio w
arrived at by detailed investigations for a range of skew an
~where the vortex created by jet flow interacting with free stre
would be opposing the secondary flow present in the flow fie!
and velocity ratio. Some of the results of the effect of variation
skew angle are given below. In all cases the pitch angle was
at 45 degrees in line with Johnston and Nishi@15#.
Since external energy is added to the diffuser, the definition
CP from Kwong and Dowling@14# ~as defined in the nomencla
ture! was used to account for the VGJ energy addition.
Mass averaged quantities are defined in the following man





Where,p̄ is any mass averaged quantity,p is a measured quantity
to be mass averaged andm is the mass flow rate through the are
A.
Table 1 gives the variation of static pressure recovery at
diffuser exit for different skew angles at a velocity ratio of 1.0.
VGJ skew angle of 135 deg~refer Fig. 1 for VGJ orientation! in
both the planes resulted in optimum performance. Another par
eter that was varied was the jet to freestream velocity ratio.
velocity ratio was varied with the skew angle fixed at 135 deg
was observed that the optimum performance was achieved
velocity ratio of 1.5. The VGJ Reynolds number based on
diameter at a velocity ratio of 1.5 was 9212 (jet veloc
546.5 m/s, Mach number50.15).
The CP distributions along the inner and outer walls of th
diffuser with and without VGJs are given in Fig. 3 for sever
jet-to-freestream velocity ratios. The static pressure distributi
in the figure for velocity ratios above 1.5 have not been presen
for the sake of clarity. Moreover, the performance improvem
with a velocity ratio of 1.6 was observed to be less than that
velocity ratio of 1.5. The inner and outer wall pressures at a p
Fig. 3 Variation of wall static pressure distribution with veloc-
ity ratio „skew angle Ä135 deg …
Table 1 Effect of skew angle on diffuser static pressure recov-
ery „VRÄ1.0…
Skew angle in deg 90 110 130 135 140
Mass averagedCP 0.336 0.342 0.348 0.350 0.346654 Õ Vol. 126, JULY 2004




























ticular station can be seen to differ considerably. The wall pr
sure differentials between the inner and outer wall creates sec
ary flows by causing slow moving boundary layer fluid to mo
from high- to low-pressure regions. The secondary flow in
plane upstream of the inflection plane has a direction from
inner wall to the outer wall. Since the wall curvature changes a
the inflection plane, the direction of secondary flow at the pla
downstream of the inflection plane of the diffuser is opposite~i.e.
from outer wall to the inner wall! to that at the former plane. The
VGJ skew angle was therefore measured and varied in a cl
wise sense~i.e. pointing towards the inner wall! in the plane up-
stream of the inflection plane while that at the second plane in
counter-clockwise direction~pointing towards the outer wall!.
As is evident from the Fig. 3 and Table 1, jet to freestrea
velocity ratio of 1.5 and a skew angle of 135 deg respectiv
yielded the best static pressure recovery. Therefore the results
cussed below will be for this case.
The effectiveness of the VGJs in improving the flow quality c
be assessed by looking at the total pressure loss coefficient
tours. Figures 4a and 4b give the total pressure loss coefficie
contours without and with VGJs respectively. The losses
higher towards the outer wall due to the increased curvature a
that wall. The deployment of VGJs resulted in significant redu
tion in the losses. The mass averaged total pressure loss co
cient has reduced from 0.387 to 0.254 with the deployment
VGJ. The range of loss coefficient reduced from 0.3–0.8 to 0
0.5. Thus, the extent of high loss region has been significa
r duced by employing VGJs.
Table 2 gives the summary of results for the diffuser with a
without VGJs. The effectiveness of VGJs in secondary flow c
trol can be observed from the distortion coefficient,Dc ~the total
pressure nonuniformity as defined by Reichert and Wendt@4#! that
reduced from a value of 0.832 to 0.687 with the VGJs on. T
VGJs have been found to be much more effective than tapere
vortex generators that were used in earlier studies@10,11#. Tapered
fin vortex generators~owing to their physical presence in the flo
field! produce drag losses and there is little control over th
devices other than changing their geometry. VGJs on the o
hand can be controlled in terms of skew angle and velocity ra
and moreover VGJs do not result in any drag losses when no
operation.
Fig. 4 Total pressure loss coefficient contours without and
with VGJ
Table 2 Summary of results with uniform inflow
Exit flow property Bare diffuser





Mass averagedCP 0.312 0.340 0.362
DC 0.832 0.743 0.687







































Downloaded FromDiffuser With Distorted Inflow. From previous studies
@10,11# it was concluded that distorted inflow severely affects
diffuser performance. Moreover, the introduction of inflow disto
tion resulted in flow separation towards the exit on the outer w
of the diffuser @28#. It was therefore considered appropriate
study the efficacy of VGJs in such flow situation.
The sublayer fence and Preston tube measurements indic
flow separation at centerline arc angles of 8.4 and 4.2, res
tively. The presence of separation was confirmed by using
LVDT based floating element shear stress sensor. The se
showed a negative reading at these locations indicating flow
versal. Figure 5 shows the skin friction distribution along t
walls of the diffuser. As is evident from the plot, the skin frictio
towards the exit of the diffuser on the outer wall attains a value
zero indicating flow separation.
The total pressure loss coefficient contours are plotted in F
6a and 6b. The effectiveness of VGJ in improving flow qualit
can be clearly seen from the figure. The range of total pres
loss coefficient has been brought down from 0.3–0.8 to 0.2–
with the use of VGJ. Moreover, the extent of high loss regions
considerably reduced.
The summary of results of the diffuser with distorted inflow
given in Table 3 below. The distortion coefficient reduced from
value of 0.851 to 0.809. A similar improvement in mass avera
total pressure loss coefficient was observed, too. The VGJs w
again found to be more effective in improving the diffuser perf
mance compared to tapered fin vortex generators@10,11#.
Diffuser With Tapered-fin Vortex Generator. As is evident
from the above results for the diffuser with a distorted inflow, t
effectiveness of the VGJs has reduced drastically. This is du
the presence of flow separation resulting from the distorted infl
Fig. 5 Skin friction distribution along the inner and outer walls
of the diffuser
Fig. 6 Total pressure loss coefficient contours without and
with VGJ in distorted inflowJournal of Fluids Engineering
























that adds to the already deteriorated performance of the diffu
due to secondary flows. It was therefore decided to use tapere
vortex generators to control flow separation in addition to VG
that were used for secondary flow control. The tapered-fin vor
generator configuration was similar to the one used in Sulle
and Pradeep@11#.
The skin friction distribution along the inner and outer walls
the diffuser is shown in Fig. 7. The elimination of flow separati
is clear from the figure indicated by the positive value of sk
friction at locations where it was previously zero. The skin frictio
values were verified using the LVDT shear stress sensor.
The total pressure loss coefficient contours at the diffuser
with distorted inflow and with VGJs alone is shown in Fig. 8a.
The total pressure loss coefficient contours with VGJ and tape
fin vortex generators on the outer wall is given in Fig. 8b The
range of total pressure loss coefficient has reduced from 0.3
to 0.2–0.6 with the use of VGJ in addition to tapered fin vort
g nerators. The extent of high loss regions has also consider
reduced. The improvement in flow quality due to flow separat
control is hence evident from the figures.
Table 4 gives the summary of the results with tapered-fin vor
generators in addition to VGJs. A significant improvement in d
tortion coefficient and total pressure loss coefficient compare
the case with VGJ alone can be observed from the results. Th
due to the efficient control of secondary flows by VGJs and fl
separation by tapered-fin vortex generators.
Table 5 gives the boundary layer momentum thickness~as per-
centage of diffuser inlet width! for the three cases discusse
above. Boundary layer momentum thickness is direct indication
the total pressure losses and hence increase in momentum t
ness implies increased losses. The effectiveness of the flow
trol devices can be observed from the reduction in boundary la
momentum thickness as compared to the situations devoid o
devices.
Conclusions
Active flow control using vortex generator jets was employ
to study its effect on a wide angledS-duct diffuser subjected to









Mass averagedCP 0.297 0.309 0.311
DC 0.851 0.812 0.809
Ã 0.395 0.375 0.363
Fig. 7 Skin friction distribution along the inner and outer walls
of the diffuserJULY 2004, Vol. 126 Õ 655
f Use: http://www.asme.org/about-asme/terms-of-use
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uniform and distorted inflow. Substantial improvement in perf
mance was achieved by the use of VGJs. The method can
have potential applications in secondary flow control in turbo m
chinery. For uniform inflow inS-duct diffusers, use of vortex gen
erator jets results in more than a 30 percent decrease in
pressure loss and flow distortion coefficients. Similar impro
ment in mass averaged static pressure recovery was observed
performance improvement achieved using VGJs were higher
that when tapered fin vortex generators were used alone.
The effectiveness of the VGJs was observed to be redu
when used in a distorted inflow situation due to the presenc
flow separation. The mass averaged total pressure loss coeffi
was reduced marginally by around 8 percent and the reductio
distortion coefficient by around 5 percent. However, the VG
gave a slightly better performance compared to tapered fin vo
generators. The improvement in performance of the diffuse
both uniform and distorted inflow situation was due to the eff
tive reduction in secondary flows by VGJs.










Mass averagedCP 0.297 0.311 0.344
DC 0.851 0.809 0.742
Ã 0.395 0.363 0.278


























Inner wall 2.81 2.41 3.10 2.71 2.54
Outer wall 1.37 0.72 1.47 0.79 0.7056 Õ Vol. 126, JULY 2004
















In combination with passive device~tapered fin vortex genera
tors!, the vortex generator jets reduce total pressure losses
bout 25 percent for distorted inflow conditions. The applicat
of tapered-fin vortex generators for separation control along w
VGJs for secondary flow control thus results in substantia
higher performance than that obtained with the use of tapered
vortex generators alone.
Nomenclature
AR 5 area ratio of the diffuser




Cf 5 skin fiction coefficient
Dc 5 distortion coefficient5(poav2pomin)/qav2
R 5 duct centerline radius of curvature
Re 5 Reynolds number based on inlet diffuser width
V 5 fluid velocity
VR 5 jet to freestream velocity ratio
ṁ 5 mass flow rate
f 5 pitch angle of the vortex generator jet
u 5 skew angle of the vortex generator jet
Ã 5 average total pressure loss
coefficient5(po12po2av)/(1/2rV`
2 )
r 5 fluid density
h 5 diffuser height~constant!
l 5 duct centerline length
p 5 static pressure
po 5 total pressure
q 5 dynamic head
r 5 inlet half width
s 5 distance along the duct centerline from diffuser inle
w 5 diffuser width
y 5 distance along duct centerline radius from inner wa
of the diffuser
z 5 distance along diffuser height from the bottom of th
diffuser




































av 5 average value
d 5 diffuser
j 5 jet
max 5 maximum value
min 5 minimum value
ref 5 inlet plane~reference!
1,2 5 notations for inlet and exit planes
` 5 free stream value at inlet plane
o 5 total pressure
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